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Snowmobiling :)

In the summer of 2004 I went with my cousin Maddy out to our grandparent's Noun . We were going to

see what they had gotten us for Christmas. We drove along the Adjective winding roads out to the farm.

Maddy and I got our own snowmobile, that we had to share. It was green and black. My Uncle, Maddy, and I got

dressed in our Adjective snow gear and hopped on the snowmobiles and tore out of the driveway.

We rode out to my grandpa's Adjective plowed cornfield, we covered the cornfield in winding tracks. We

were Verb - Present ends in ING over the big and tiny snow mounds. When it was my turn to drive I was kind

of shaky ,but I did ok. At first the snowmobile jerk back and forth but I got it under control. For the rest of that

evening all of us were Verb - Present ends in ING across roads, and jumping snow piles. Then we decided to go

into this gloomy dense forest. Maddy was scared and did not want to come. We rode into the Adverb

dark woods. It was so fun Verb - Present ends in ING over logs, looking at the birds and having to monuver

over the path leaving are winding tracks behind. We we finished riding we went back to the farm. The house was

warm and smelled delicious. My grandma had made her homemade enormous double decker Noun chip

cookies. She Adverb placed the Noun of cookie in front of us. We ate our snack, and went back

to riding. Until my uncle crashed. Interjecton ! It was an awsome day till the trip to the emergency room.
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